


Meet The Real Jason Duncan, entrepreneur, best-selling author, TEDx speaker, and podcaster,
who is dedicated to helping fellow business owners find success and balance. He believes that
entrepreneurs can build successful companies without sacrificing their lives on the altar of
business, and he's made it his mission to show others how. Jason is the founder of one of
America's fastest-growing privately held companies, and his success story is truly inspiring. He
started as an unemployed schoolteacher, but he managed to launch his own thriving business in
2010. Today, he shares his wealth of knowledge and experience through his mastermind
program, The Exiter Club, his internationally-syndicated podcast, The Root of All Success, and his
book, Exit Without Exiting. Determined to help entrepreneurs regain their freedom and balance,
he developed the revolutionary XOS™ Method (Exiter Operating System). This system empowers
entrepreneurs to liberate themselves from daily operations, focus on building their assets, and
lead balanced lives without forsaking their families. Based in Nashville, Jason is 
a family man who loves spending time with his high school sweetheart
and their two grown children. In his free time you'll find him riding 
motorcycles and camping. His passion for life is contagious, and his 
dedication to empowering others is truly inspiring.

Jason has spoken at multiple TEDx events and is regularly invited to
speak on stages all over the U.S.

Jason's companies have been recognized by Inc. and Entrepreneur
magazines as one of the top companies in America. He became an
"accidental entrepreneur"  in 2010. Today, he owns five companies.

#1 International Bestselling Author of Exit Without Exiting: How to Exit
Your Business without Selling It, and Begin Living the Exit Lifestyle Much
Sooner Than You Ever Thought Possible

THEREALJASONDUNCAN.COM/BOOK

The Root of All Success is a podcast that explores how the world's most
powerful entrepreneurs unlocked success and how their stories can
help you do the same. Available on all podcast platforms & YouTube.

THEREALJASONDUNCAN.COM/PODCAST

http://therealjasonduncan.com/book
http://therealjasonduncan.com/podcast


An exclusive mastermind community for entrepreneurs looking to achieve the
ultimate exit lifestyle. Increase the value of your business by 30-50%, attract more
customers, and prepare for growth and scale. Cut stress, slash your working hours,
and regain control over your time. You'll gain access to a supportive community of
like-minded individuals, rare collective wisdom, and exclusive benefits including
coaching, live events, and more. THEREALJASONDUNCAN.COM/MASTERMIND

Elevate your entrepreneurial journey with Jason’s exclusive 3-Day  intensive retreat
in the Smoky Mountains. These are scheduled four times per year and are limited
to only five participants each time. The Third Mind provides an intimate and
supportive environment to tackle unique challenges that hold you back from
achieving true success and balance in your personal life and business as well.

THEREALJASONDUNCAN.COM/THIRDMIND

The XOS™ Program is an online course teaching entrepreneurs the first two  levels
of the XOS™ framework. Through expert video tutorials and detailed guides, you'll
learn proven strategies to delegate tasks, build an empowered support squad, and
make the crucial transition from hands-on work to strategic leadership. You'll gain
the skills and mindset to systemize your business operations, so your company
runs smoothly without requiring your constant oversight. The program includes live
mentorship with the XOS™ founder himself! If you're overwhelmed by daily hands-
on work and seeking more balance and autonomy, the XOS™ Program will equip
you with the tools and knowledge to strategically disentangle from your business.
Join now to build your dream company while also having the freedom to live your
dream life!

THEREALJASONDUNCAN.COM/XOS
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With Jason’s one-on-one coaching, clients see a 3-5x return on investment in
strategic consulting, coaching, and mentoring. It is a 12-month intensive coaching
opportunity to help you reach your goals faster than you can on your own. Get
ready to never feel alone in your journey to build, scale, enjoy, and exit your
business. You'll have access to a network of mentors, coaches, and other service
providers to help you answer tough questions, regular accountability to stay on
track, a wise sounding board for ideas, and genuine advice and 
feedback about your business and your next big adventure.
THEREALJASONDUNCAN.COM/COACHING

http://therealjasonduncan.com/mastermind
https://www.therealjasonduncan.com/thirdmind
http://www.linkedin.com/in/therealjasonduncan
http://www.youtube.com/therealjasonduncan
http://www.instagram.com/therealjasonduncan
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